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CHAPTER IV.

EDUCATION IN CANADA.

For previons articles on Edu'*ation in Canada see the follo.wing:

Education in Ontario, fteport 1892-93, Vol. 1, Chapter V I. Notes on Education at
the Columbian Exposition, itiid, Chapter X, pages 1213-1215. Manitoba school
question, Report 1894-95, Vol. 1. Chapter VII.

TormcAL otLwxP.-Current statisties and general survey of education in the Cana-
dian provinces. iBrief outline of the systems of individual provinces, show-
ingfor each the character of the central and the local control, requiremnents for
teachers, and sources of school income, and additional historical or statistical
particulars in respect to the systems of Ontario, Quebec, and Manitob.' Tabular

preseutation of institutions.for higher education in Canada.

By,the BritislrNorth American act of 1867. the right to legislate on
matters respechng education was left to the governments of the four
provinces, which were then united under the general name of Douiiniiont
of Canada. The same privilege extends also to the provinces that have
since entered the confedeiation.

The principal statistics of the public or elementiry schools in the
several provincesç as presented in the latést reports, are as follows:

Per cent .Averae Per cent
Provihee. · m Date. of popp- attend- of enroll- Tewbers. nd-

latien. - ance. ment.

British Columbia............ 1896 14,40 14.72 9,254 64 350 a$204.930
Manitoba .................. 1896 37.987 2& 96 23,247 61 11, 1, 093 b 714,049
New Brunswick............. .1896 e61,918 19.3 37.176 60.04 1,829 461.733
Nova Seotia................ 1896 4101.132 22 54,015 53.4 ........... 813,335
Onstario·...................... .196 441,102 . 2.6 246,724 55.93 8, 2;4 e3,846., 060
Prince Edward sland...... 189 f2, 3138 20.29 13,412 60.5 569 9153.,316
Northwst Territeries ...... 1896 12, 796 ......... . .................... 433 274, 6
Quebec................... 1895-96 A197.993 13.30, i139,876 70.6 5,62 1.523, 807

a Also $29.405 for construction, -repair,- and fumishing schoolhouses. b A1so 96.863. for scmol
• ubildingd and farniture. c By,32,315; gr*i,29,6M3. d Boya. 52.316; girls, 48.716. e Also

$386,143 for sites and echool building». B. y g Aiso $5.577 for school
buildings. h Alseo 91,97 in node schools and academies. a Also 76,235 in model scbools and
acadeues. j Lay teachr. There.are also in Catholic schools many teachers belonging to Mli-
gious orders.

The publie institutions for the deaf and dumb~ and the blinid were

;Bojs~Z3i5; ~ _.Nu ber ofE U

repotedin 195 sfoows:6

Provine. Enroapmentio

Nova Scotia ..... .... .....------- .------- ....... . . .-- ....- -- ---.--.-
Ontario ............... .... ........--------............--.--..
Quéece ............... e...................... ...............-...... ...........- 4 50

aNew Braw elt supportet. ;0 pils in the cbool for.t-be blind at , Yov lifax, a
Mupese of $9M8
Except British Columbia all the provinces of the Dominion have

one or moreuniver-sities, and several colleges which prepare for univer-

sity degrees

1Prepared by is la= Tohia SMILth.
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170 EDUCATION REiPORT.1897-98.

The enrollment in public higli schools' included- in the former table
and ini normal schools not therein included w-as as follows:'

- Enrollhnent.'

Pros nee Year.
High N ormial

- schools. ochoola.

Britsh C .olumbiu ......................... ............ ......... .... 1895 460 .
Manito4ba............................................................... 895 .

ew Brunwick..... .... ........................ 1896 1,155 240
Nova scotia .................................... ............ 1896 L371 144-
ontari ................................... ............................ . 1896 24.567 a445
Q . .. ........ ........................ ... ,e ....................... b96 1,997 37

a Also 1.637 teachers in trainiug incounty uodel1 schoolA
b In model acl.ola and academi.

Teachers' institutes are maintained in the several provinces, the
expense being borne in plart by public appropriations. In Ontario, 75
institutes were held in 195, comprising 7,383 members, on a total
teaching force of 8,913. The receipts amounted to $13,623, of which
the-government contributed $2,12>, and municipalitiés $2,302.

In Ontario, kindergartens have b ii iade an integral part of the
public-school system. They nunbeed 95 in 1895, with 201 teachers,
an enrollnent of 9,501 chikiren, and an average attendance of 3,646.

Il Nova Scotia, 587 puspils are also reported in piublic kindergarteus.
In ail the provinces there is a steady increase of school provision and

continual improvement in the schools and in tihe means for securing
school attendance. The partiGulars presented in the following taibles
serve as an index of the general tendencies:

- Enrolen-t. -. Averageattendance,
Province.

1891. 1896. 1891. 1896.

Ontario............. 491,741 411.102 257,642 246,724
Quebec .......... ..............--.---. ........ a 183, 81 al 97. 993 a 131, 6705 a1,39,876Nova Scotia . ........... ............... 5-72 11.12i 50,80 . 5, 5
New Brunswic'c...................--.--- --- -.. .......... 59, 58 61,98g 34,34 87,176
Manitoba. .......... ........- -...---. .- 23,r71 37.987 12,433 2:-.247nr4tish Columbia ........-- - .......- 9 004 14.460 4.980 9,254
Prince Edward Iland -.... <.--.. ... .. 22,330 22.138 188 13,417Northwest rerritories........... ... .... 5.6n2 1,796.

ilE'enwntary scho.ols8 nly.

Tihe proportional parts of the school income froin the governument
grant and local sotirces at different dates was as follows:

Bv ;overninent. peopi.
Province. --
'I 1888. 1893. 1896. 1888. 1893. 106.

per c -e. nt. Per cent Per ce P er dent .er . WP......................... ... . 7. 1 6.3 92.89t 92. 98.7
............... 9.25 12.81 10.25, · 90. 8719 8975

............ a1.24 23.46 29.79 68.76 .76.5i 70.21eOwBU4.Brnwick .... 33.6 048 942 c6.4 5052 00.58
Prine Edward Isan»d................ 73.82. 77.34 78.09 26.1 6

--.itoba........................... 21.58 17.18 17.63,.78.42 82.82 237

s'1892..

lmi . -



The average expenditure for schools per capita of the population at
the same dates is here presented:

. Province, INss ses0. 1896.

Ontario............................... . ..... .. $1.87 $1.87 *1.90
Quebde.................................................................... . . l .87 106

li wBrun-otick........----- ....... ........... 1.51 1. 4,:; 1.4-8

Pice-EZdwardeluland....................1.36 1.401.4
Manitoba............------... ... ... 74 4.84 4.15
Britieh Columbia ....................................... 1.40 1.87 1.66

Dominion a.. ... 1.56 .90.169

-à Northbwest Terrilorira iniultl.

ht will be noticed that in Manitoba and Britisis-, Columbia thse per
capiLa expenditure was less id 18%.' tisauis ii 1893. This is due to tise,
fact th" thtie sciool, provision in tises.ýe. newer Provineslibas been
bronglit np*to tihe densaidassd only thse normal inerease in population'
hais nour to be provideti for. Ibhis view is conirmed. also by tise faet
tisat of thse reinaiinig Provinces tise sxualest pe aita increase is in
Ontario, wisere iie sebool prlsion bas been praëtically equai to tise
demanti for these atîre perioýleconsidered.

Tite systems id public education in tise several Provinces perpetuat%,
in a measure, thse national, religions, and p-olitical tendencies eharac-
teriatie of éels. (>ntario and tise maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia,

]ewBrunswick. and Pril*lte Edward Islandt, says G'Zoldwi*uî Smith. "lare
Sini tie main i(lentical in alksocial and politiùal resp-ets."'The differ-

ente -in crude resources ai in co)musercial polities accounts. for tise
different industrial conditions%. lu Ontario. farsmiug is tihe great indus-
try; this i8 tise cas4e also in Princee Bd ward Islaud. In Nova 8S.tia andi
New Brunswick minin,shipping,'anti lumberig'are of equali impor-
tance. The mnanner of life induei by tise prevaîling industry, tise abil-
ities which it fosters, andti"se&kii requires, ail in ,tisue affect tise

caracter and, proe!reb-a of sciSols but not necessariy tise princiffles
anti general character of tise systens of education.

In tiseir mainu features tise systems established ln tisese four Proviince
differâas ittie as those of di.fferene' States inour own country. Elensen-

tary scisoola are free anti secular, except in Ontario, wisee*prvision is-
msade for separate Plrotestant sehool» andi Roman-Uatholi c liools.- Edu-
cation is eodspulsory in tisis Province, -altisougis-, for resns. similar to
thosê thst prev-ain l thêý Unitedi $tates, it, ici difficuit to enforce thse law
in tisis resp;ect. Quebec ret1ects cIear $La its scisool system tise widely

, diffèrent social, roligt6uns anti political influences under wisich it bas
developeti Thse bools are sectariais, supported iun part by fees, and
there is no compulsory measure. Britlis Columbia anrl Manitoba
exhibit-tise welI knowis eharacteristies of pioneer communities,. absence
of traditional1 opinions aud customs, and. the. «pirit of enterpris.e anti
higlx aspirations&. They have matie education compnlsory -and have

44
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EDUCATION REPORT, 1897-98.

established secular free schools, and support the same with energy and
liberality. Even in the unorg'inized Northwest Territories legal pro-
vision is made for the maintenance of school. The religions problemi

has been met .here, as -in Ontario and Quebec, by the provision of

eparate schools.
The interest that these Provinces eAite by their proximity to the

United States may justify a further presentation of their theory of
popular education as illustrated in their school systeins.. Brief con-

spectuses of the several systems are here given, showing the general

character of the central and local control of schools, the requirements

for teachers, and the sources of school income.

SYSTEX OF EDUCA'TION IN ONTARIO-HISTORICAL SURVEY.

The history of the organized system of public education in Ontario
nay be said to date from the passage of the school law of 1843. The
practical establishment of the systen was the work of Dr. Egerton
Ryerson, who was appointed superintendent of education soon after
the passage of the law. The services that he rendered, his catholic
spirit, his administrative force. his untiring devotion to the cause have
long since commanded universal acknowledgment.

The Province has been equally fortunate in the historian of the sys-

tem, Dr. John George lHodgins, who' ws associated with Mr. Ryerson
in the education office fromn 1844, and has maintained official relations
with it to the present moment.

Dr. Hodgins at first held the position of clerk †o the education office.
His present official designation is librarian and historiographer. He
has enjoyed ample facilities -for the work with which lie now crowns the

service of more than half a century, namely, the Documentary History
of Education in Tpper Canada, from the passing of the,constitutional
act of 1791 to a very recent date. This work, of which five volumes are
completed, bringing the history to 1846, is invaluable to all students of
Canadian history for the light it throws on the varions phases of its
social and political development, and equally valuable to all students
of educational history.

Here are brought to view the private efforts in which the ·system
originated, the discussions, collisions, and legislative action b means
of which it was gradually organized and perfect .

It is particularly interesting to American rea o1trace iii this
record the influence of settlers from our own coloniei and States upon
the educationa policies of the Province.

In the preface to the first vo#ne Dr. Hodgins says:

The question naturally arises, What first awakened the desire to establish schools
and promnote-education in this Province tIn hie address at the opeuing of King's
College ·(now 4he University of Toronto) iu· 1843, the IRight Rev. Dr. Strachan,
him"elf a prôminent and noted educationist in Upper Canada, answers the qnestion.
Hesys:

4bWhen the independence of the United States of 'America was recognized by
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Great Britain in the peace of 1783 this Province became the asylum of those faithful
subjects of the Crown who had, during the Revolutionary war, adhered to their
King andthe - unity (of the Empire.' &And it is pleasing to remark that in 1789, a
little more than five yea-s after their first settlement. they presented a memorial to
His Exceljency Lord Dorchester (Sir Guy Carletoný, then :a governor-general of
British North America, ou the subject of education, in which, after lamenting the
state of their chiliren growing up withou.t any instruction, religious or secular, they
requested his lordshipo to establish a respectable seminary at Kingston, which was
ut that early period the principal town in this division of the colony. To. this
representation Lord Dorchester paid immediate attention, and gave directions to
the surveyor general to set apart eligible portions of land for the future support of
schools in all the new settlements."

Animated by the same spirit as possessed these early coloniste, the United Empire
loyalists established schools of a superior class early in the century in the chief
centers of their settlements, such as Kingston, Cornwall, Bath. York, St. Catherines,
and afterwards Newburg. Soon a grammar school was established in every district,
and ultimately the ommon school, fashioned by theloyaliste on the New England
pattern, was put into operation in every settled township of the Province.

It is gratifying to know that the United EmpIre colonists from New England to
Canada in 1783-1788 were true to their early British colonial convictions and instincts
as to the necessity of schools for their children. They carried with em that
English love for learning for its own sake which characterized the fonliders of
Massachusetts.

The efforts of the New England Company for the education of the
Indians who were transferred from New York to Canada upon the
close of the Revolutiynary war are also noted. Thirough their agency
and that of settiers from our Eastern Sta.tes, the spirit and purposes
that worked so powerfully within our own borders were reproduced in
the British Province.

When, in 1830, the subject of a university college was before thie house
of assembly the example of King's College, New York, was especially
urged in support of the measure. The select committee in their report
say:

The University of King's College, in New York, now Columbia College, was estab-

lished iu 1754, when the people of the then colony of New York did not much exceed

70;000, or one-fifth of that of Upper Canada: and yet, says Mr. Butler, the present

Attorney-General of the United States, the induence of the institution on the

literary character of the c.olony was trnly wonderful. for, though the wbole number

of students educated in the college previons to 1755 was but 10, many of them

attained to great' distinctions in their respective professions, and in public life

distinguished alike by their genius and erudition, and illustrions in the annals of

their country for their talents.as writers and their services as statesmen.

The schôol law of 1843 embodied features drawn from the school sys-
tems of New England and New York, and it was especially the example
of the United States that stimulated efforts in respect to techntical
education in the early seventies.

But if Ontario owes much to the 'exaîmple of the United States, it
offers also to us most instructive lessons with respect to many ques-
tions of educational policy and organization.

In particular may be cited the lesson of the separate school policy,
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whose hiistory is embodied in these volumes and forms also the subjeet
of a special work by the same anthor.

Generalfeatuires andl central auithority.-The Ontario systemof public

education; which was described in detail in tWí Commissiouer's Report

for 1S92-93 (Vol. 1, chapter VI), is justly celebrated ior its thorough
organization, the admirable balance of central and local control, the

correlation of all grades from the kindergarten to the university, and
the proyision for insuring even in the rural districts the services of

trainied teachers. Elementary education is campulsory and free in the
publie schools. Subject to the approval of the provincial government,
all regulations for public schools are made by the minister Qf education.

Local control.-The municipal system of-Ontario affords a full meas-
ure of local self-government. The Province is dividedl'into counties,
which are subdivided into minor municipalities, consisting of town-
ships, incorporated villages, towns, and cities. These corporations are
given certain powers and have certain responsibilities with respect to
education. Through'their municipal coancils counties are under obli-
gations to make grants of money to high schools, and both counties
and townships must contribute certain sums in aid ot'.public, schools.
Each township is divided into school sections, and each of these sec-
tions is provided with a public school. There is a board of trustees for
each school section, village, town,.and city. The.ratepayers (men and
wonen) elect the trustees. These, within the provisions of the provin-
cial statutes or regalations of the education department. app int the
teachers, who miust have a Government diploma, and determi the
amonts to be expended a for buildingsequipments, and salaries.

Sources of income.-The provincial grant for education comprises
(1) grants to elementary schools; (2) grants to secondary schools; (3)
grants for the training of teachers; (4) grants for technical education.
By statute the amount appropriated for public and-separate schools is
divided on the basis of average atteudauce in each, respectively.

l 1896 the grant for elementary schools was $310,851. The greater
part of the school income is provided by the school section, village,,
town, or city. From.these local sources the total received in 1896 was
$4,575,261.

High schtools.-Liberal support is given to high schools, and strenu-
·ons efforts are made to prevent pupils from dropping out of the seh'ola
antil the advanced course is completed.

It is clearly recognized that the best means of stimnlating the lower
grades is to e.ncourage pupils to qualify themselves for entrance upon
the higher. The sacceas of these efforts is shown in a comparison of
the current statistics with those of earlier date.

The number of high schools in 1882 was 104, la 1896 they'had
inereâsed. to 130. The attendances at the same dates were, respec-
tively, 22,348 and 24,567; the number. of teachers, 332 and 574. The
amount paid for teachers' salaries, which in 1882 was $253,864, · ad
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more than doubled in 1896, reaching a total of $532,765. The cost per
pupil rose from $27.56 in 1882.to *30.53 in 1896. The total expenditure
for high schools at the latter date was $749,970. It shouki beobserved
that the high schools of Ontario are not free, as in the United States.
While the publie schools were made free in 1872, the privilege was still
contiuued to the trasees of high sechools to impose fees. In the
majority of cases boards of trustees have availed themselves of this
privilege, su that ont of the 130 high sehools in the Province there are
only 44 in which no fees are charged. The total amount of fees col-
lected from high-school pupils in 1882 was $29,270 and in 1896
$115,783. The fees froni popils and the legislative grant amounted to
nearly one-third of the whole cost of .maintaining the high schools, the
remaining two-thirds being distributed between the ratepayers of the.
high-school district and county municipalities.

From the study of the clàssification of high schools and collegiate
institutes two or three striking changes in the tendency of higher edu-
cation am disclsed. In 1867 only 1,283 pupils, or 23 per cent of the
whole number, studied commercial subjeets, snch as-bo>kkeeping. In
1896 this subject was taken by 13,068 pupils, or 53 per cent of the whole
attendance. In 1867, 5,171 pupils, or 90 per cent of the whole attend-
ance studied Latin. In 1896 the number of pupils in Latin was 15,526,
about 63 per cent of the number in attendance. In 1867. 15 per cent
studied Greek; in 1896 only 6 per éent. In 1867, 38 per cent of the
pupils studied French and noue studied German. In 1896 these num-
bers had iucreased to 55 per cent and 18 per cent, respectively. Thëre
also has been a large increase in the nûnnber studying drawing, the
totâl in 1867 beinfg 676, and in 1896, 13,468.

The greatest progress, however, bas been made in the study of
English literature, composition, and history. These subjects, including
poetical literature, introduced in 1887, are now taken substantially by
all the pupils.

The infduence of the high schools is greatly extended through the
elementary teachers that receive in them their nonprofessional training.
They constituted in 1896 nearly 24,per cent of the entire teaching force
of the pfovince.

Thewidespread influence of the high schools is indicated also by the
varied classes from which their pupils are drawn. The occupations of

parents of high-school pupils as reported in 1896 were as follows:

A g-icultura ........... ............ ....... -.... ............ ....... . 9,126
Co eria-. ........................-----------------------------... 792
Mehanica .---------------.. : . . . . - ......................----- 6, 162

Profess..................... . -.......... .2,487

- SYSTEM 0F QUEBEC.

Historical rey.-The school tystem of Quebee is much more com-
plicated than that of the other provinces, and bears much less resem-
blance to those of our ownStates. The salient feature of the system is
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the provision for the separate control of Catholie and Protestant schools.
This dual character illustrates both the religions and national influences
under-which the astem has gradually developed. During the French
régime1 (1615-17,) education was left to. the religions orders that had
come out to Ne France for the purpose of carrying on rjissionary work
among the In ns. Of the five principal orders that establishedlthem-
selves in the province three were devoted to the education of boys; the
other two were concerned solely with the edunation of girls. The sepa-
ration of the sexes in elementary grades, which is still characteristic of
the Roman Catholic schools, is thus seen to be a natural result of their
origin. The religious. orders were supported in their work by grants
of land from the French kings, by private benefactio, and by the
contributions of. the church.

After the capture of Quebec .(1629) the religions orders experienced
some difficulty in continuing their work. 'Two of the orders, the Recol-
lects and the Jesuits,-were indeed terp6Yfrarily obliged to withdraw.
The Recollects did not return until 1670, but the Jesuits returned in
1632, immediately after the restoration ofthe country to the French.

They resumed their educational work with great vigor, and established
schools which rapidly developed, and which have had powerful influ-
ence in shaping the history of the province.

Among existing institutioils.which are traceable to the efforts of these
religions orders are Laval University, the outgrowth of the "Petit
Séminaire de Quebec," founded by Bishop Laval, in 1668, and the

Ursuline Convent, founded in 1639, the first girls' school in Canada.
The conqest by .the English in 1760 prepared the way for many new

agencies, and between that date and the date of the union of Upper
and Lowér Canada (1841) the nuaber of schools was greatly multiplied.

The Christian .Brothers began their efforts in 1837 as teachers of
elementary schools. Here, as elsewhere, their work took deep hold of
the community, and it forms to-day one of the most.important features
of Roman Catholie elemer)try edacation in the Province. The Protes-
tant churches and Protestant societies were also very active in estab-
lishfng schools; and the gerns of a public-school system were inplanted
by settlers from the New England States, who established themselves
in townships. "During the first year of their life in Canada the chil-
drenof near neighbors were gathered in one of the dweling houses, and
taught by one of the older and better instructed of their sons and
danghters. Very soon log schoolhouses were erected in many of the
townships by the voluiutary efforts of the settlers, and in tliese-the

cidewere regularly taught. 'The. cost of. ereeting schoolhouse

The reme of the early bhtory of education in Quebec is compiled from-bh introduction t. the'Te ésm of)> tanght. The of ereetin scooma hoe
aanl of School Law and Regulaona, prepared byev.EsonI. Rexford. B. A., formerlyscretaryof

the departient of public instruction. A&n important source of information is the History e Publo
Instructio nluanada by.M. Cbauveau, formerly ininter of public instruction forthe provini-e of
Quebso. T.he fonowing éarces arecited in Canada and the Canadian Question, by Goldwin Smith>-
Tl 0fations des Jésuiteasnd Le Clereq's 'Établissement de laFoi, Mr. Parklan's Nranesd
the hisoriesorO eau, Christie, MJ1 aMuen, andKingford.-
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and maintingschools had to be defrayed by the settlers themselves.
Not satisflied with pr viding elementary schools for their children, the
residentsof the more thickly settled centers of the township en(eavored.,
at an early date, to pro de more advanced instruction' by establish-

ing 'academies, or superior schools. The persons interes:ed contribu-
ted to the erection of a suitable g and elected a board of
trustees. to which was intru s the management of the school. In
the e .rlier years he teacel had to depend nainly upon the tuition
fees for his salary/. This was sometimes suppemene by subscriptions
and other special provisions, and whenî grants were givein by t1je legis-
lature and by the Royal Institution, these institutions were recognized."

These different agencies. with their diverse and often opposite aims
and methods, have been continued to the present time, with such modi-
fications as were inevitable from the effort to include theme in a State-
aided system.

The first public elementary school act for the Province was passed
in 1829. The subsequent law of 1846, epded in 1849, is substantially
the sanie as the laws paVed in 1869, 18 , and 1888.

Central control.-The law of 1841 provided for a superintendent of
public instruction. The coun-il of public instruction was instituted in
1856, and in 1869 the council was organized in two cominittees, one for
the charge of Roman Catholic, the other of Protestantsehools. The
religions distinction was thus incorporated into the legal system and
pervades its entire, organization For example, the school inspectors
appoinîted by the lieutenat-gover are chesen from persons *recomî-
mended by the committees. Among uirements for the inspector-
ship is experience as a teacher, the possession of a diploma, and success
in an exaninationi. before one or the other of the council comnittees.

Each comnittee nakes regulations for the inspectors of the schools

under its own charge, and has absolute control over the inspectorate,
since it is also within the province of the committees to recommend the

dismissal of teachers for causes specified.
Certain public officials are also recognized as "school visitors; who

may visit the public schools as often as they think desirable, iut
visitors are entitled to visit only the sehools of their own faith." It is

further provided that the following are visitors only for the munici-

pality in which they reside:
1. Roman Catholic and Protestant clergymen.
2. Members of the council.of arts ad manufactures.

3. The mayor and-the justice of the peace.
4. The colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors, and senior captains of

the niitia.
Requirements for teacher.-The religions distinction is maintained

also in the appointment of teachers. Gandidates are examined by

boards appointed by the lieuteiant-governor upon the recommendation

of one or. other of the committeed. AIl persons desiring to act as

Elo 98---12
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teachers mnst un go examination unless provided with a diploma
from one of the norýna1 schools. Nevertheless, "every priest, ministèr,
and ecclesiastic, and every person forming part of a religious order
instituted. for educational purposes, or. being a member of a religions
communi4< of women, is exempt from undergoing an examination before
any of the said boards."

Local control of chools.-The local unit of school administration is a
"school municipaliy "-i. ç., any territory erècted into a municipality
for the support of schools under the control of scbool cominsioners or
of trustees elected by the ratepayers.

The commissioners are .empowered to divide a municipality into
school districts and to maintain one or two schools in each district.

"If in any municipality the regulations and arrangements made by
the school commissioners for the management of any school arè nog
agreeable to any nnitber whatever -of the proprietors, occupants,
tenants, or ratepayers professing a religious faith differentfrom that df
the majority of the inhabitants of such municipality, such proprietors,
occupants, tenants, and ratepayers may signify such dissent in writing
to the chairman of the commissioners.

"The notice having been duly served, the dissentients may proced,
after the lapse of two months, toeeleet three school trustees, who will
have the same power with.respect te dissentient or separate schools as
the commissioners have with respect to the schools of the majority.
The trustees alone have the right of imposing and collecting the taxes
upon the dissentient inhabitants." So complete is the provision forminoritie:that:trustes-have the stamepowers ooand:duties ::s:echol
commissioners for the management of the schools under their control.

The.tdivision of school authority out of regard to sectarian predilee-
tions and the consequent preservation of original forms has resulted in
a diversity of schools, whose scope it is not always easy to express in
terms applicable to other systems.

A certain degree of uniformity is imposed upon the sehools by the
conditions for obtaining a sihare in the public futid8.

$orOes of school incSe.me-Shools are supported by local taies, fees, I
and-provincial appropriations. The rate of fees is flxed by'sehool
emmiamioners and trustees, but may not be more than 46 oents nor

less than 5 cents a month.

PAYXENT AND DISTIUTJZ IoN F THE COMMON-TCHOOL FUND

Thse SaMs constitating the ommon-shool funid of the povince ar
pid t&ts uprintsen finsemniannai payments, aud tie auprn

tendent paya their respective .isares to tlie severai boards of sehoo

mmiainnm andtrusees n tw amn annl paymena
To entite any sehool toits share of tie general or local sehoolfd
a reqisit and sa" cient-
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2. That it has been in actual operation durng at least eight month.
3. That itl has been attended by at least 15 children (periods of epidemic or von-

tagious diseases excepted).
4. That reports bave been inade to the school commissioners or trustees by the

teacher and by at least two of the commissioners or trustees,
5. That a public examination of the school has taken place.
6. That a report, signed by the majpqty of the school commissioners or trustees

and by the secretary-treasurer, hlas bJen transnitted to the superintendent every
six monItha, the first before the 15th day of January and the second before the 15th
day of July in each year.

7. That a sum equal to the grant mtade by the legislature for the municipality lias
been raised,.as herein provided.

8. That teachers with diplomas have been employed therein.

9. That the teachers have been paid every six months.
10. That only those books authorized by the committees of the conneil of publiq

instr'action have been used.
11. That the reglations of the conmmittees and the instructionseof the superin-

tendent have been observed.
Al sums arising from school grarnts, school taxes, and from any source other than

monthly fees form the school fund in each municipality, and are distributed and

employed by them:
1. Either in proportion to the number of children from 7 to 14 years of age in each

school district residing therein and capable of attending school;. or,
2. By making a common find, ont of which the school commissioners or trustees

pay the expenses occasioned by the payment of teachers' salaries, the -maintenance

of schoolhouses, the purchase of books, school furniture, and other contingent

expenses.
The school commissioners or trustees after having adopted one of the two methods

mentioned in the preceding article can not change it within two yearsunless by

the authority of the superintendent.

In.aIl cases the school commissioners or trustees are required to deduct from their

share of the school fund the sum of $80 for the support of a moder school, if there is

one in the municipality, in addition to the share whieh such model school is entit!ed

to receive from such fund.

The sum annually voted by the legislature in aid of poor municipalities is distrib-

uted by the superintendent according to the division made by him, and which has

been approved by the committees of the conneil of publie instruction.

Public appropriations are also made for superior institutions-i. e for

universities,classicalcolleges, academies,etc.-and the money so gr ted

is divided between the total of the Romian Catholie and Protestant

institutions, respectively, in the relative proportion of the respective

Roman Catholie and Protestant populations of the Province according

to the then.last census.
Such grants are for the year only, aud are not permanent.

Teachers have the benefit of a pension fnnd maintained by withhold-

ing 2 per cent of the annual salaries. -The fund is available for teachers

who have.served ten years and have reached the age of 56years.

EFFORTS FOR THE EEOEGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

The dual system here outlined bas not worked without friction and it

isinmany respects unequal to the (.emands of the present time.

79ý
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A new education bilf was submitted to the assembly in the session
of 1897, but after passing that body by a large majority was rejected
by the council.

The agitation of the subject has, however, aw akened public interest
in- the schools, and the press devotes much space to their discussion.
Anong evidences of improveient noted by the superinte4dent in his
report for 1896-97 are the abolition of local examining boards.

The new Protestant teachers must bave a normal school diploma,
and the Roman Catholic teachers will have to get theirs from a central
board of examiners.

There are teachiig in the Roman Catholic elementary sehools 3,860
female teachers -with diplonias, aiid their average yearly salary is.
$98.

The·Roman Catholic coininittee, with theapproval of the executive,
has now fixed the minimum salary to be paid schoolmasters and school-
mistresses at $100, anI every municipality that.does not comply with
regulation will forfeit its school grant.

lu 1896 the sun of $50,000 was added to the usual grant, and, as a
consequence, the grant to poor municipalities lias been raise'd from
$10,000 to $20,000.

From present indications it is probable that a renewed effort will be
made in the next session of the legidslature to secure the passage.of a

nwschool La3V.

SYSTEM1 OF NEW BRUlNSWICK.

In New Brunswick. the governor, the members of the executive
council, the chancellor of the university, and the chief superintendent
of education constitute a board of education for -the general control of
public schools. The school district is the local unit of school adminis-
tration, and the elementary sehools are managed directly by trustees
elected as in the other provinces. Applicants' for teachers' places
must show professional classification at the norinal school, a license
froni the board of education, or hold a degree in arts from a chartered
college or university. and comply with other requirements according
to the position souglit. Even graduates of arts without training at
normal schools or two years' experience in teaching must give prac-
tical illustrations of methods of teaching before the principal of the
normal school and a professor of the university.

There are three sources from which moneys are drawn for the pay-
ment of teachers' salaries: The provincial treasury, the county school
fund, and district assessment. From the first-naned source an. allow-
ance'is annually made in respect of every legally qualified teacher in
the service. Male teachers receive $135, -$108, or $81, according to
grade; female teachers, $100, $81, 63, according to grade.

Assistant teachers receive not more than one-half the above amounta.
The county assessment in aid of schools must yield "an amount equal
to thirty cents for every inhabitant of the county according to the last
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preceding census, together with an amount not exceeiling 10 per cent
for probable loss and expenses of disbursing." This grqss sum is
apportioned among the several parishes, cities, and towns in the same
proportion as other county taxes.

The district asiessment consists of a poll tax levied at the per capita
rate of $1 on every imale person (exce't clergymen) between the ages of
21 and 60 years.

The balance of tie sum to be raised by the district is assessed on real
and pei'sonal property.

The law provides for the establishment of superior or high schools
andfor county grammar schools. These receive aid from the provincial
treasury if they reach a 'cer'tain standard of efficiency>. The grant in
each case is proportioied to the amount of local support which the
school receives.

SYSTEM OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotia inaintains a system of free niisectarian public schools,
under the general charge of the executive council,.which forms for this
special interest a council of public instruction. The chief officer of the
system is a superintendent, who is appointed by the governor in coun°il.
The coancil bas power (1) to direct (in all cases not specifically pro-
vided for by statute) the expenditure of such sums of money as are
appropriated by the legislature for educatiônal purposes, such expendi-
ture to be made on the requisition or certificate of the superintendent.
of education.

(2) To appoint a principal of the normal and model schools, and also
such assistant teachers as may'be found necessary, and to fix the sala-
ries of the same.

(3) To male regniations for the conduct of the normal school and to
prescribe the conditions of admission and graduation of students.

(4) To divide the province into inspectorates and to appoint an
inspector for each upon the recommendation of the superintendent of
education, and to.regulate all the conditions as to teachers' licenses,
length of school session, form of school registers. text books, and courses
of study as may be necessary to securing uniform standards of efficiency
in the schools of the province.

The council also has power "to make regulations for constructing,
locating, and controlling county academies, and to authorize the pay-
ment of provincial grants to the same." It may aid in the establish-
ment and support of school libraries and provide for the training of
teachers in agricultural sciences and foster the teaching of these sub-
jects in the elementary schools.

Local control.-The province is divided into school commissioners'
districts, in charge each of a board of commissioners appointed by the
coun'cil, subject to the provisions of the town's incorporation act of
1895. Each school section shall have a board of three trustees elected.
by the majority of the qualifled voters of the section.
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The powers and duties inposed upon the trustees are discharged by
the appointed commissioners in incorporated towns.

The city of Halifan forns one sehool section iii charge of twelve com-
missioiers, of whoim six are appoiïted by the governor. These trustees
or comnissioners have immediate charge of the sehools in their respec-
tive sections. They employ teachers, whô must. bowever, be licensed,
except that where iecessary au uulicensed caididateinay be appointed
as assistant teacher.

Mode of support.-The fixed suin of $18,500 for each school year is

paid semiannually, or as the council of public instruction may pre-
scribe, to legally qualified teachers employed in the common schools in
accordance with law, to.be divided between such teachers in conjoined
proportion to the number of days the respective schools are taught and
the scale of the respective grades.

This distribution is made seniannually through the inspectors, or
otherwise as the eouncil may direct. l every'county (except that in
whicli the city of aillifax is situate) the clerk of the municipality is
required to add to.the sum annually voted for general municipal pur-
poses at the regular meeting of the council a sum sufficient, after
deductin'g costs of collection anil probable loss, to yield an amount
equal to 30 centa - every inhabitant of the municipality, and the
sum so added a 1all for'm, or be a portion of, the municipal rates. Any
suin further nîeeded is (eterninled by those w-ho pay a property tai
(ratepayers). Ordained' miniisters. widows, and u iuarried women are
exempt froui sectioaui assessment on property to tI.e amounut of $500.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM OF MANITOBA.

listorical surey.-Prior to the passage of the law of 1890 Manitoba
maintained separate schools for Roman Catholie and for Protestant
children.

The law of 1890 established a uniform system of nonsectarian schools
aud- prohibited the use of public funds for denominational. schools.

The bitter contest to which this law gave rise, the appeal to the-
Dominion government, and subsequently to the English privy council;
the remedial order issuee1 by the Dominion government and the refus-4
of the Mailtoba people to submit to this dictation are set forth in te
Coinmissioiner's Report for 1894-95 (Vol. 1, Chap. VII).

The auswer of the provincial legislature to the Dominion goverument
refusing to enact a rémedial law was approved Decemler 26, 1895, and
the legislature at once dissolved, that an appeal might be made directly
to the people. The election held on January 15 resulted in an over

whelming triumuph for the premier, Mr. Green way, and his policy o
nonsectarian schools.

The Dominion parliament assembled January 2, on which day Lord\
kberdeen,as governor-general,.presented bis address to.the lawmakrs
and strongly urged the necessity ot compelling Manitoba to sub
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It turned out that the Dominion .cabinet was seriously divided on the
subject, and on January 4 half of the ministers resigned their port-
folios. Snbsequently the retiring ininisters were induced to withdraw
their resignations. It was now clear that the only hope of the separate-
school party lay iii the pronised interference of the Federal Parlia-
ment. No definite action was taken iii the matter until March 2, 1896,
when a reinedial bill was introduced. - The conservative government
then in power had less7than two months left to them before the neces-
sary dissolution of parliament, and it was evident that the. bill'had no
chance of being carried, or even fully considered, in the time remain-
ing. Such discussion as took place was bitter, and the dissolution of
parliament, on the 24th of April, carried the whole question back to
the people of the Dominion. The question involved and the resblts of
the election are thus set forth by an English authority:

It muay be brietly stated that. in the election struggle the Catholie school svstem
was the main question. amut that the Catholic bishops and clergy threw tbemselves
vigormisly into the c-ntest and exerted their utmost strength to secure the return of
members pledged either to establish separate schools, or else, in vagner terms, to see
justice done to the Catholic minority in Mantitoba. But thougih the numerical key
to the victory in the Dominion parliament was actnally, in the bands of the most
Catholic province, Quebec. the Liberal opposition leader was returned to power by
a considerable najority; and fhe Liberal party thus took the lead in Canadian poli-
tics for the fir-t time in eighteen years. It is true thiat severai considerationes,
rather political and economie, and even perhaps ethnological, helped to briug about
Mr. Lanrier's triumph; but the latters solemn .undertaking to settle within six
months the Manitoba school difficulty, which lhad racked Canadian politics for over
six y e:ars, was undonbtedly a strong element in the situation, since it was felt that
il on the one hand a delinitely coercive measure could niever be Put into operative
effect in Manitol;, nor the Catholics. on the other band. induced ti accept theNiani-
toba public schools. the only hope of a settiement. acceptable to both sides lay in
some proposal emanating from a leader who would be at once a noucoercionist by
political and a Catholic by religions conviction.

The next stage in the struggld is theirefore the compromise at once put forward by
Mr.·Laurier, on the part of the Dominion, ad subsequently accepted by Mr. Gren-
way, the premier of Manitoba. It was very nuch on the lines snggested by Sir
Donald Smitbs earlier cominission, but was on the whole less favorable to the Cath-
olics. The main points were these: On a petition sigued by the parents or guardians
of 10 clhildren attending a school in a rural district, or of 25 children in a town or
village. any clergyman or authorized religions teacher is to be permitted access to
the school to -give religions instruction at stated times. And in any town school
wheré the average attendance of Roman Catholic chidren is 40 or upward (in rural
districts 25 or npward) they may .be entitled to the services of one Catholic t-acher.
who must, however, be. fally qualified according. to· provincial or nati.onal 'school
standards. In districts where the children speak French wholly they are to have-a
teacherspeaking both French and English, so that the teacbing may be on the bilin-
gual system. But all schools are to be national, under provincial control, and sob-
ject to'the same regulations and inspections. . The same. text-books are to be used,
and all teachers muet be properly qnalified by passing the provincial examinations
and taking tbe preseribed normal achool eourse.

The settlement was not satisfactory to the Catholie atnthorities, and

the Papal intervention was eventually sought. The encyclical of lis
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Holiness was conciliatory in tone, but condemned the settlement as

unsatisfactory from the Roman Catholic standpoint.
Pro'isions of the law of 1890.-By the law of 1890 the general coitrol

of schools was vested in a department of education, which is to consist
of the executive Pouncil, or a committee thereof, appointed by the lien-
tenant-governor in council, and also an advisory board composed of
seven inembers, four of whon are to be appointed by the department of
education, two by the teachers of the province, and one by the univer-
sity council. Among the duties of the advisory board is the power "to
examine and authorize text-books and books of reference for the use of
the pupils and school libraries; to determine the qualifications of
teachers and inspectors for high and public schools; to appoint exam-
iners for the purpose if preparing examination papers: to prescribe
the form of religious exercises to be used·in schools."

The law provides "for the formation, alteration, and union of school
districts in rural municipalities, and in cities, towns, and villages;" for
the election of trustees in each.district; for the mnainteniaice and control
of the schools.

All public schools shall be free schools, and every person in rural municipalities

between the age of 5 and 16 years, and in cities, towns, and villages between the age

of 6 and 16, shall have the right to attend soie school.
SEc. 6. Religions exercises mn public schools shall be conducted according to the

regulations of the ad-isory board. The tinie for snch religions exercises shall be
just before the closing hour in the afternoon. In case the parent or guardian of an*
pnpil notiies the teacher hat le does n'ot wish snch pupil to attend such religions
exercises, then -such pupil shall be dismissed before snch religions exercises take
place.

SEc. 7. Religions exercises shal be held in a public school entirely at.the option
of the school trustees for the district, and npon receiving written authority from the
trustees it shall b the duty of the teacher to hold such religions exercises.

SEC. 8. The public schools shall be entiely nonsectarian. and no religions exer-
cises shall be allowed therein except as above provided.

The schools are to be supported by public grant anld district assess-
ments, but schools-

not conducted according to all the provisions of this or any act in force for the
timae being, or the regulations of the department of education, or the advisory
board, shall not be deemed a public school within the meaning of the.law, and shall

not participate in the legislative grant.

TEE SYSTEM OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In accordance with th e school law of 1891,' British Columbia main-
tains a system of free secular schools which are under the chargé of a
superintendent appointed by the lientenant-governor in council.. The
Superintendent is assisted by the couneil of public instruction. The
local unit of school administration is the 'district. School trustees,
elected by vote of pertsons who pay a property tax, are empowered to
Jrovidesufficient accommodation for all children of tlie district between

and 16 years of age, nclusive. The trustees must visit the schools
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and see that they are conducted i accordance with the regulations, and
report annually to the superintendent. School attendance is corupul-
sory for all children between the ages of 6 aud 12 years for six moths
ineach year. unless they are under private instruction. Teachers nust
be provided with a Governuent certificate, of which there are six
grades. The lowest is valid for one year, the next higher for two, and
so on to the fifth; this and the sixth grade certificates are valid for
life or during good behavior.

Graduates of arts of recognized British or Canadian universities are
exempt from examitiations on the art of teachng, school discipline and
management, and the school law.

The strictly nonsectariant character of the schools is inîdicated by the
following pxovisions of the law:

No religious creed is allowed to be tanght: the Lord' Prayer may be n5ed at the
opening and closinig of the sch.ool. No clergyman is eligible as superintendenît,
inspector, or master.

The schools are supportedi entirely by appropriations from the public
treasury.

TUE NORTHWEsT TERRITORIEs.

The report of the superintendent of educationiin the northwest ter-
ritories of Canada presents an interesting view of the efforts for popu-
lar enlightenment in the northern part of our continent.

The territory under supervision covers ait area of 302,000 square miles,
with a population in 1891-of 66,799.

While the people are chiefly of British origin. other nationalities are
represented in sufficient nurbers to increase the school ditliculties.
The occupations are farming. ranching. lumbering, and mining, and
the population 'widely scattered as a consequence. Nevertheless the
report gives evidence of advanced ideas with reference to the condi-
tions for effective schools. The system' of public sclools is under the
control of a council of public instruction, comprising four members of
the executive comnmittee and four appointed muembers, of whon two
inust be Protestants and two Roman Cathiolics. The appointed .mem-
bers have no vote, their duties being purely advisory. A-A school dis-
trict must fnot exceed.in area 25 square miles, and must contain not less
than four resident taxpayers (property tax) and at least twelve chil-
dren of school age. Each distrièt elects school trustees. who manage
the local school affairs.

Provision is uade for separate schools for religious mninorities (Prot-
estant or Roman Catholic), the ratepayers establishing these separate
schools being relieved of taxes for the public schools. The decade
1886 to 1896 witnessed a remarkable growth iii the schools. The num-
ber rose from 76 to 366, ait increase of 381 per cent, aîid the eprollhent
from 2,553 to 12,796, an increase of 400 per cent.

At the latter date 43ý teachers were eiployed. Efforts were early
made to secure professional training for teachers, and by a regulation

7
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dated April 1, 1893, it is declared that, to make it possible for remote

distriets to keep their schools open, ' provisional certificates are issued

to persons who present sucli evidence of srholarship that there is a

reasonable probabilIty of their being able to pass-the-next-teaehersL

examin.ation." These certificates are not issued till the trustees de-

clare that they have advertised for a qualified teacher and bave used
all reasonable effort to secure one, but withoat success. Then, upon

the application of the trustees-not of the would-be teacher-a provi-

sional certificate is issued, valid for that school only, iid terminating

at the opening of the next examination for teachers.

Schools are maintained by legisiative grants an'd by local taxation.

Fron the former source was derived in 1896 the stum of. 8126,218, or 46

per cent 'of the total expenditure $274,648.

The elemeutary course of study includes the three Rs, history,
geogtraphy, grammar, nature study, and agriculture. Temperance is a

comîplisory subject for all grades.

There are no separate secondary schools, but the sixth, seventih, and
eighth standards, the enrollient for which in 1896 was 126, 39, and 5,
respectively, are termed high-sehool standards,'ani hIae an entirely

separate programme, based upon the matriduIltion examinations of the
universities of Toronto and Manitoba.

Preparation for the 'yacademic certificate" for teachers is given in
these '.high-school standards." .The examination comprises the follow-
ing subjects: Spelling and writing, the English language, rhetoric and
composition, poetical literature, history, geography, arithiet ile, algebra,
geometry, trigonometry, chenistry, botany, and physics.

Preparation for tlie first and second-class professional certificates is
give in the normail school at Regina during the last four months of
every year. Sessions for third-class candidates are couducted at con-
venient local centers by the inspectors under the supervision of the
superintendent. who delivers a conrse of lectures at each. Of the 433
teachers in the sehools 96 (62 men) held tirst-class certificates. 207
(98 men) second-class, and 130 (51 ien) third class.

Among the text-books recommended for the nornal <ourse are to be
found White's Sehool Management, iQuick's Educational Reformers,
Rosenkranz's Philosophy of Education, De G armo's Essentials . of
Methods.

The higher educational institutions of canada-189..

Dateof Valueof Number

ame. founide t rY n de
tion. owned' (abo:t).

UteIvzRsrnIES.

University of King'acolege, Windsor. No-a scotia 1789 $155,000 $250,000 $9,00
U.niversity oW New BrunsWick. Fredericton, New

B u wck................................ ........-1800 a 8,844 -. --- .12,000
McGill University,'Montreal, Qnebec. ........... 1813 1, 400,odo( 1,900,o000 145,000
Dalhousie College and Uvnfersity, Halifax, Nova
scotia...................................... 18 1,..... .g.

· Governmentgra.t.
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The hiqher educational institutions of Canada-135,9,-Cor.tinued.

.D
Namne. f

7l'ItRS1TIES.

U'niversity of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
University of Acadia College; Wolfville, Nova

Scotia ...................... -............ ......
1ni rers2tv of Queen's Colle.ge, Kingston. Ontario.
University of Bishop's College. Lennox ville, Qie-

bec..........
University of Ottawa, Ottan a. Ontario............
Universit of Trinity ColIege. Toronto...........
Laval Universi, Quebe.........
Universiit of Mount Alison College. New Brtz-

wick ............................................
University of Manitoba, Winnineg...............
Victoria -. niversitv, Toronto, Ouitario..
University if St. Francis Xavier Collge,An

gon lie, Nova Scotia............................
McMaster l'niversity, Toronto, Outrio..........

ate of Value of 'Number

on. propertyv Incomtwe.aot>.
m ent. dentation. -qoatod.

1 2 81, 042,$000 1.. . 000> $3, 000

l1'8 100.000> 100.1000 12.000
1841 400. L00 125. 000 40,000

184.3 112,165 162.600 21,130
1848 ..........-........ 46.000
1852 750,000 ............ 3,00
1852.. .1.000,000 .---....

1862 120.0<0 110,000 ..........
1877 1 , ... ....... ..........

18636 325,000> 280,000 24,000

1854.. ......... .
1 87 ........... .......... ..........

1301

525

235

34,

234

134
134

C.2>LEGE>S.
St. MichacTa College, Toronto, Ontario...........1852 .. . . ...-------.... 120
Knox College, Toronto, Ontario......-........ 1844 240.000 47U.004) 14. M 119
Assumption College. Sandwich. Ontario ........... 1854...........175
Presbyterian College, Montreai, Qubec.......... 1867 225.00 160.000 150 84
PrebhŽyterian College, Winnipeg. Munitoka....... -1870 15. 000 50,00 15.) 87
PreshV.terian Colle«e, Hlifax, -Nova Scota....... ........ 120. 000 . . .. 30
Wesleyan College, 1lontreal.................... 187. 50.06000 c,0« 6,0 71
Methodist College, Winnipetg, M3aitoba...........188 .-.-....-
St. John's oller WMnnipeg Manitoba.. . )..............
St. BnWiface Coilege. Winnpeg, Manita..:...... . 8 ---.--...-
Woodatock College, Woodstock. Ontario1...........0190 16C. 000 2 5'(00 110
Wickliffe College, Toronto. Ontario..,,6., 10, 2
Albert College, Belleville, Ontario............ 857 ,........... 7.0.20
Stanstead Wesleyan College. tasead. Quebe 2 75. 000 20.0 10. 149
St. Franiia8C lege. tichuîonî Quebec.4 15, 00U 2947 00 . 3.000 119

(i.Â8~1 11>,C000 -Er.5.U000E175

Chîic>ntimi.....................
J«liette .........................
LAssopion.----.--------------------...-----
Léi...........................
Nicolet...........................

Rigaud.(Vandrei>)...-..·.................
Rimnoki ...................-......
Sbverbrooke.. ..... .........................
St. -Anue (Kamoura-ka..--.........-..------
St.i vacinthe.......... ...................
St. Laurent (Jacques.Cartie-r)..........
Ste.-Marie de Monoi .Ro.v.lle..............
Ste. Marie <(Montreal>...........................-
St.-hr èsnte .(Terebonne.... ......................

Thre re vers... ........ ................-.-.- -
College of Mntreal..... .... . . .........
Seminary ofQuebec.b.. . . . .......

1873 ........... 85000

1846 . .. ... 75,404 11.205 303
1832i . ..... 9,00 12.0360 315
1853 ........... 179,817 11.3>' 331
1803 .... 25,000

1850 .......... 7v0,00 . 15,00 272
1854 .......... 52,600 ,435 128
1875 -....-... 100. 000 4,2871 2.1-
1827 ....------- j 17-,000 10,837 228
1816 ........ 200,000 21 o :133
1847 .... :... 129,0 24 0 466
1853........... 62.0<00 ; 7,794 190
1848f . . 3ta 0) O 3. 000 501
182.7. ...... 30,00 1.91 257
1 7 ........... 900 10.300 5

1767 ........... .. . 500

1767 -...... ... .....0-3..-

L.AtElS' 01.LEGES.
Weslevan Ladies College, Ramilton. Ontario. 1860 .... . .000 17,000 144

Hellm'uth Ladies College, Lundon, Ontarlio ... 1869 ......... 8, 000 30, 1v

Brantfonrd Ladies' College. Brantford. Ontario..... 1874.......... 60, 000,20.000 -70-140
Ontario Ladies' College, Whitley, Ontario......... . 1874 ........... 22,0100,10

Demill Ladies' College, Oshawa, Ontario.......... 1876 ........... 55,000 14. 1.8
Ahma Ladies' College, St. Thouas, Ontario.........1881 .......... 90.000125, t00\ 170

AGulCULTrRAL COLLEGES, ETC. >

Ontario Agricnltural College. Guelph. Ontario.... 1874........... 340, 900 18.564, 135
P1rovincial School of Agriculture, Truro, Nova

Sceta.................... 15 ...........
School,ef Practical Science. Torontoh Ontario. 1877 e8,800............ 71
School of AgrcLure, L'Assomption. Quebec......................... - 4,5M 24
SchoolOf Ste. Aune de la PocatièreQuebe . 1859--- ............ 2.000 - 21

a The classical colleges in Queber are a combination ef sehool sud college. attended hy lait» boys
amndeong.imm. They confer certain degrees and are mestly aftliated with LavasC.uiversity.

b 14e0t0rs.
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